RADIOLOGY (RAD)

RAD 6101 X-Ray Physics (1 unit)
Course Component: Lecture

RAD 6102 Image Recording (1 unit)
Course Component: Lecture

RAD 6103 Radiobiology and Protection (1 unit)
Course Component: Lecture

RAD 6104 Applied Physics Pertaining to X-Ray Apparatus and Film Processing (1 unit)
Applied physics pertaining to X-Ray apparatus and film processing.
Course Component: Lecture

RAD 6301 Clinical Radiology (2 units)
Paediatric Radiology; seminars are conducted covering selected topics in paediatrics radiology.
Course Component: Lecture

RAD 6302 Clinical Radiology (2 units)
Radiology seminars are conducted covering selected topics in General Radiology.
Course Component: Lecture
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